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"The Red Special" Engineering Brian May's Homemade
Guitar Brian May Homemade GuitarIt’s called “The Red Special.”
Or sometimes “The Fireplace.” That’s the guitar that Brian May
(guitarist of Queen and physics researcher) began building with
his father circa 1963, when Brian was about 16 years old.Lacking
money but not ingenuity, the father-son team built the guitar
using materials found around the home.Brian May's Homemade
Guitar, Made From Old Tables, Bike ...Brian May with his Red
Special onstage with Freddie Mercury in 1985 The Red Special
guitar was completed in the early 1960’s. Brian went on to play
the guitar in his bands 1984 and Smile.The Red Special: Brian
May’s Handmade Guitar | HackadayOn his ﬁrst attempt, young
Brian May created the tool which he would use in his band, Queen
for the next 40+ years. The project started in 1964, Brian and his
father, Harold, took inspiration from the family’s old banjo and
acoustic guitar to create the “Red Special,” which might just be
the most famous guitar in the world."The Red Special"
Engineering Brian May's Homemade GuitarQueen’s Brian May and
His Homemade Guitar. Gareth Branwyn. Gareth Branwyn is a
freelance writer and the former Editorial Director of Maker Media.
He is the author or editor of over a dozen books on technology,
DIY, and geek culture.Queen's Brian May and His Homemade
Guitar | Make:Brian May and his father Harold started to handbuild an electric guitar in 1963. Brian dreamed of a guitar that
would outperform any of the existing commercially made electric
guitars; his father had the technical knowledge and skills to help
make the dream come true. Brian played his guitar on every
Queen album and in all of Queen’s live shows around the
world.The Red Special – The Story Of The Home Made Guitar That
...Famous 'home made' guitars - Brian May + EVH. What's Hot.
guitars4you Frets: 7791 . October 7 in Guitar tFB Trader. So
following on from other EVH threads - 'Home built' guitars that are
famous EVH and Brian May are 2 big obvious examples - any
others ? 0 LOL 0 Wow! 0 Wisdom · ...Famous 'home made' guitars
- Brian May + EVH - Guitar ...This page is a dedicated page for all
the Brian May fans who have built, their own guitars.To have your
guitar featured on this website and have a permanent home on
this page it is very simple, and easy to apply. Simply complete
this form and send it to redspecial-library@hotmail.co.uk. Please
attach a maximum of ﬁve pictures.Homemade - Red Special
LibraryMostly ignorant of the few derivative guitars that a small
Japanese company called Greco had made, you had to feel for the
guitar playing fans of Queen and Brian May. Not for them was the
easy road to fame by the purchasing of a Les Paul or Stratocaster,
as no real copies of the Red-Special had ever been commercially
available.A Tale Of Three Red Special Guitars - Brian MayThe Red
Special is the electric guitar designed and built by Queen's
guitarist Brian May and his father, Harold, when Brian was a
teenager in the early 1960s. The Red Special is sometimes
referred to as the Fireplace or the Old Lady by May and by others.
The name Red Special came from the reddish-brown colour the
guitar attained after being stained and painted with numerous
layers of Rustins ...Red Special - WikipediaProfusely illustrated
throughout, Brian May's Red Special: The Story of the Home-made
Guitar That Rocked Queen and the World will be a 'must read' for
May's legions of fans. Brian May's Red Special: The Story of the
Home-made Guitar That Rocked Queen and the World is very
highly recommended for both academic and community library
American Music History collections.'' --MidWest Book Report
...Brian May's Red Special: The Story Of The Home-Made Guitar
...Brian May’s Guitar Eﬀects: Back in the day, the ﬁrst in the line
of Brian’s eﬀects was a Dallas RangeMaster treble booster, which
used to be attached on his guitar strap. By the late 80s, May
started using a custom made booster by Pete Cornish, and later in
1998 he used boosters made by Greg Fryer [Greg Fryer: Full
Interview].Both of these models were direct replicas of the

original ...Brian May's Guitars and Gear - Ground GuitarAn exciting
range of unique instruments designed in collaboration with British
guitar legend Brian May and inspired by his iconic Red Special For
a limited period only, treat yourself to a brand new Brian May
Guitars Special, complete with an exclusive FREE BMG GIFT PACK
(worth over £40).Welcome To The Oﬃcial Home Of Brian May
GuitarsHe used the guitar throughout his Queens era. He has
used the guitar on almost all Queen albums and in live
performances since the band’s formation in the early 70s.
Detailing its construction & history, he released a book, Brian
May’s Red Special: The Story of the Home-Made Guitar that
Rocked Queen and the World, on its 50th anniversary in ...10 Best
Guitars Owned by Queen Guitarist Brian May• Brian May’s Red
Special: The Story of the Home-Made Guitar that Rocked Queen
and the World by Brian May with Simon Bradley is published by
Carlton Books, £19.99.Brian May: Me, my dad and ‘the old lady’ |
Family | The ...You can read all about this from Brian May himself.
But here are some answers: 1. Brian and his father spent much of
two years fashioning the neck and body from various pieces of
salvaged wood. In my view, it’s important that parts of the guitar
a...How does Brian May's guitar have such a great sound even
...Even compared with the best modern guitars it’s still better
than good. Compared to what was available at the time it was on
another planet. He built that thing with his dad in something like
‘62/’63 and they really thought about it. At no point d...Is Brian
May’s home-made “Red Special” really that good a ...Brian Harold
May was born on July 19, 1947, in Hampton, Middlesex, England,
to parents Ruth and Harold May. An imaginative teen, May, with
the help of his father, built his own homemade guitar ...
Queen’s Brian May and His Homemade Guitar. Gareth Branwyn.
Gareth Branwyn is a freelance writer and the former Editorial
Director of Maker Media. He is the author or editor of over a
dozen books on technology, DIY, and geek culture.
Queen's Brian May and His Homemade Guitar | Make:
This page is a dedicated page for all the Brian May fans who have
built, their own guitars.To have your guitar featured on this
website and have a permanent home on this page it is very
simple, and easy to apply. Simply complete this form and send it
to redspecial-library@hotmail.co.uk. Please attach a maximum of
ﬁve pictures.
Brian May's Homemade Guitar, Made From Old Tables,
Bike ...
He used the guitar throughout his Queens era. He has used the
guitar on almost all Queen albums and in live performances since
the band’s formation in the early 70s. Detailing its construction &
history, he released a book, Brian May’s Red Special: The Story of
the Home-Made Guitar that Rocked Queen and the World, on its
50th anniversary in ...
Famous 'home made' guitars - Brian May + EVH - Guitar ...
The Red Special is the electric guitar designed and built by
Queen's guitarist Brian May and his father, Harold, when Brian
was a teenager in the early 1960s. The Red Special is sometimes
referred to as the Fireplace or the Old Lady by May and by others.
The name Red Special came from the reddish-brown colour the
guitar attained after being stained and painted with numerous
layers of Rustins ...
A Tale Of Three Red Special Guitars - Brian May
Famous 'home made' guitars - Brian May + EVH. What's Hot.
guitars4you Frets: 7791 . October 7 in Guitar tFB Trader. So
following on from other EVH threads - 'Home built' guitars that are
famous EVH and Brian May are 2 big obvious examples - any
others ? 0 LOL 0 Wow! 0 Wisdom · ...
Is Brian May’s home-made “Red Special” really that good
a ...
Brian May with his Red Special onstage with Freddie Mercury in
1985 The Red Special guitar was completed in the early 1960’s.
Brian went on to play the guitar in his bands 1984 and Smile.
The Red Special – The Story Of The Home Made Guitar That ...

Brian Harold May was born on July 19, 1947, in Hampton,
Middlesex, England, to parents Ruth and Harold May. An
imaginative teen, May, with the help of his father, built his own
homemade guitar ...
Brian May's Guitars and Gear - Ground Guitar
Profusely illustrated throughout, Brian May's Red Special: The
Story of the Home-made Guitar That Rocked Queen and the World
will be a 'must read' for May's legions of fans. Brian May's Red
Special: The Story of the Home-made Guitar That Rocked Queen
and the World is very highly recommended for both academic and
community library American Music History collections.'' --MidWest
Book Report ...
Brian May Homemade Guitar
On his ﬁrst attempt, young Brian May created the tool which he
would use in his band, Queen for the next 40+ years. The project
started in 1964, Brian and his father, Harold, took inspiration from
the family’s old banjo and acoustic guitar to create the “Red
Special,” which might just be the most famous guitar in the world.
Brian May: Me, my dad and ‘the old lady’ | Family | The ...
Mostly ignorant of the few derivative guitars that a small Japanese
company called Greco had made, you had to feel for the guitar
playing fans of Queen and Brian May. Not for them was the easy
road to fame by the purchasing of a Les Paul or Stratocaster, as
no real copies of the Red-Special had ever been commercially
available.
Brian May's Red Special: The Story Of The Home-Made Guitar ...
It’s called “The Red Special.” Or sometimes “The Fireplace.”
That’s the guitar that Brian May (guitarist of Queen and physics
researcher) began building with his father circa 1963, when Brian
was about 16 years old.Lacking money but not ingenuity, the
father-son team built the guitar using materials found around the
home.
How does Brian May's guitar have such a great sound even ...
Even compared with the best modern guitars it’s still better than
good. Compared to what was available at the time it was on
another planet. He built that thing with his dad in something like
‘62/’63 and they really thought about it. At no point d...
You can read all about this from Brian May himself. But here are
some answers: 1. Brian and his father spent much of two years
fashioning the neck and body from various pieces of salvaged
wood. In my view, it’s important that parts of the guitar a...
Red Special - Wikipedia
An exciting range of unique instruments designed in collaboration
with British guitar legend Brian May and inspired by his iconic Red
Special For a limited period only, treat yourself to a brand new
Brian May Guitars Special, complete with an exclusive FREE BMG
GIFT PACK (worth over £40).
10 Best Guitars Owned by Queen Guitarist Brian May
Brian May and his father Harold started to hand-build an electric
guitar in 1963. Brian dreamed of a guitar that would outperform
any of the existing commercially made electric guitars; his father
had the technical knowledge and skills to help make the dream
come true. Brian played his guitar on every Queen album and in
all of Queen’s live shows around the world.
The Red Special: Brian May’s Handmade Guitar | Hackaday
Brian May’s Guitar Eﬀects: Back in the day, the ﬁrst in the line of
Brian’s eﬀects was a Dallas RangeMaster treble booster, which
used to be attached on his guitar strap. By the late 80s, May
started using a custom made booster by Pete Cornish, and later in
1998 he used boosters made by Greg Fryer [Greg Fryer: Full
Interview].Both of these models were direct replicas of the
original ...
Homemade - Red Special Library
Brian May Homemade Guitar
Welcome To The Oﬃcial Home Of Brian May Guitars
• Brian May’s Red Special: The Story of the Home-Made Guitar
that Rocked Queen and the World by Brian May with Simon
Bradley is published by Carlton Books, £19.99.

